Abstract-It's well known that data traffic brings asymmetry which is called Service Asymmetry (SA) to mobile communications system. This paper discusses asymmetry between uplink and downlink in mobile communications system in a new aspect -in view of the effects of electromagnetic radiation to human body, which is termed as Electromagnetic Asymmetry (EA). It's stated that both EA and SA should be taken into account, but EA has higher priority to SA. By calculating, it's concluded that under the restriction of electromagnetic radiation, the downlink data rate should be much higher than that of uplink. It is demonstrated that to adapt to EA and SA, the equivalent bandwidth of uplink should be narrower than that of downlink in view of duplex techniques including FDD and TDD.
INTRODUCTION
In the future, most mobile communications services will be asymmetric, such as high multimedia [1, 3] . The downlink of service requirement is much greater than the uplink both in transmission total amount and transmission rate. So this asymmetric transmission characteristic is caused by traffic demand [2] [3] [4] . We call it as Service Asymmetry (SA) between uplink and downlink.
Nowadays, only SA is considered as the effect of asymmetric characteristic. In this paper, we also consider the asymmetric characteristic of uplink and downlink caused by electromagnetic radiation, which is termed as Electromagnetic Asymmetry (EA) between uplink and downlink. The influence on surrounding environment caused by electromagnetic radiation is always a controversial problem. With the large-scale application of mobile communications, the total amount of electromagnetic radiation will increase and people will have to re-evaluate the social effect of mobile communications [5] . The influence of electromagnetic radiation will be one of the most important elements which should be considered in research and design of mobile communications system. This paper analyzes the asymmetric characteristics of mobile communications system influenced by electromagnetic radiation. The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 analyses the characteristics of asymmetric transmission caused by electromagnetic radiation influence, Section 3 studies the methods to adapt to EA in view of duplex technique, and Section 4 is the conclusion.
THE ASYMMETRIC TRANSMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS CAUSED BY ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
It is notable that the mobile terminal is very close to human body, which is a small transceiver. The distance from mobile terminal to human body ranges from several centimeters to dozens of centimeters. In contrast to that, the distance from base station to human body is much longer, which ranges from dozens of meters to several kilometers. So the electromagnetic radiation impact on human body caused by mobile terminal is much more intense than that caused by base station.
Then, we will respectively calculate the radiation power to human body caused by base station and mobile terminal.
1. Radiation power of base station absorbed by human body As there is a long distance from base station to human body, under the presupposition of ideal LOS propagation environment, we can use the Free Space Propagation Model. The power received by human body is
where d is the distance from base station to human body, A e is the effective surface area, G t is the gain of antenna, and P t is the transmission power of base station.
2. Radiation power of mobile absorbed by human body The mobile terminal is close to human body and the radiation field is inductive, so the free space propagation model above is not suitable. Here we introduce the concept of antenna propagation efficiency [6, 7] .
To ignore the heat loss of mobile terminal itself, the total emission power of the antenna is
P a is the power transmitted to faraway place, and P r is the power absorbed by human body. The Definition of antenna transmission efficiency η is
According to (2) and (3), we can conclude that radiation power of a mobile terminal received by human body is
There are many indexes used to evaluate the electromagnetic radiation influence upon human body. Among these, Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) is fundamental and widely used for analysis of electromagnetic radiation. The SAR means the power absorbed by unit weight of organism exposed to the electromagnetic fields. So the SAR can be calculated by the expressions as follows:
where P r is the power absorbed by human body, and M is the weight of the absorbing radiation part of human body. Then, we will respectively calculate the SAR to human body caused by base station and mobile terminal.
1. SAR to human body caused by base station As there is a long distance from base station to human body, the radiation distribution on each part of human body can be considered even. So the SAR of human body could be calculated by the expressions as follows:
P b,h is the radiation power of base station absorbed by human body, the expression of P b,h is (1); M b is the weight of whole human body absorbing radiation. Then
The transmission power of base station P t :
b is the transmission energy of one bit. Then
2. SAR to human body caused by mobile terminal The radiation of mobile to human body differs from that base station to human body. It is inductive close field radiation and its intensity decreases rapidly when the distance increases. The influences of electromagnetic radiation on human body mainly focus on human parts close to mobile terminal. In this paper, two using mobile modes are considered:
A. Mobile near the ear. This is a common mode of calling, the radiation on human body mostly focuses on head.
B. Mobile terminal is in the same height with person's eyes and the distance between them is about 50 cm. This mode corresponds to high downlink services such as video on demand or online game. In this mode, the radiation mostly focuses on head and parts of chest.
For simplicity, we also assume that the radiation distribution on the absorbing radiation part of human body is even. So the SAR threshold of human body caused by mobile terminal is:
P m,h is radiation power of a mobile terminal received by human body, the expression of P m,h is (4), M h is the weight of partial human body which absorbs radiation, mainly the head and chest. Then
The transmission power of mobile P t can be expressed as:
is the maximum transmission rate of uplink under the restriction of electromagnetic radiation. E u b is the transmission energy of one bit. Then
So, combined with Equations (8) and (11), we can get the ratio of maximum uplink rate to maximum downlink rate:
Now we will analyze that the maximum transmission rate of downlink is much higher than that of uplink under the restriction of electromagnetic radiation.
Here is an example which demonstrates the asymmetric characteristics of uplink rate to downlink rate.
Parameters in the Equation (12) are assumed as follows: the effective surface area of human body A e is about 0.6 m 2 , the gain of transmitting antenna G t is 1, and the distance from base station to human body is 50 meters. For simplicity, supposed
When MS is used in the mode A (near ear), the transmission efficiency of antenna η is about 57% [7] , the weight of the head M h is about 8% of the whole body weight. The ratio of maximum uplink rate to maximum downlink rate:
When MS is used in the mode B, the transmission efficiency of antenna η is about 85% [7] , the weight including chest and head M h is about 15% of the whole body weight. The ratio of maximum uplink rate to maximum downlink rate:
As the distance from base station to human body increases, the ratio of downlink rate to uplink rate (R d o /R u o ) becomes much higher. This is shown in Figure 1 . And the R d o /R u o in mode A is much higher than in mode B. Because in mode A, the mobile is much closer to human body, the uplink is much easier to be restricted with the mobile's electromagnetic radiation. Furthermore, in mode A, when it is 50 meters from base station to human body, the R d o /R u o is about 55 dB, and when distance form base station to human body reaches 300 meters, the R d o /R u o is even to 70 dB. Under the constraint of electromagnetic radiation, we can find that the downlink transmission rate is much higher than that of uplink in mobile telecommunication system. In mode A, the ratio of maximum rate of downlink and uplink is more than 10 5 times, which shows the asymmetric transmission characteristic of uplink and downlink. The uplink is much easier to reach transmission capacity saturation for one user, while there is much transmission rate and transmission power margin in downlink. So we call it Electromagnetic Asymmetry (EA) between uplink and downlink.
METHODS TO ADAPT EA IN THE FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
According to the analysis above, a new and comprehensive understanding about mobile communications system should be built. The transmission rate of future mobile communications system will increase greatly, and it is important to take the EA into account, when we design the system. The relationship between ratio of downlink rate to uplink rate (dB) and distance form base station to human body (meter).
As mentioned above, the asymmetric characteristic caused by service will also be remarkable in the future communications system. So both SA and EA should be taken into account in the future mobile communication system. However, EA is different from SA. The ratio of downlink to uplink bandwidth caused by EA is 10 5 , while the ratio caused by SA is less than 10 2 . Meanwhile, EA corresponds with human safety tightly. So, in a word, the EA should have the higher priority to SA in the design of future mobile communications system, the asymmetric characteristic of uplink and downlink mainly depends on EA. According to Shannon theory: C = B × log 2 (1 + The equations above demonstrate that uplink bandwidth should be narrower than down bandwidth and EA will play an more important part in future communications system as the asymmetric characteristic between uplink and downlink is more obvious in EA than SA.
To protect people from electromagnetic radiation, the resource allocated to uplink must be restricted. According to Shannon Theory, the equivalent bandwidth of uplink should be narrower than that of downlink. In view of duplex technique, it means the uplink bandwidth should be narrower than that of downlink in FDD system and the number of uplink time slot should be less than that of downlink in TDD system. But the traditional duplex technique can't support the asymmetric characteristic of uplink and downlink efficiently. FDD allocates the same spectrum resource for uplink and downlink, so it can't meet asymmetric transmission. TDD can transmit the traffic asymmetrically by dynamic uplink and downlink timeslot distribution, but because of the interference at crossed time slot and synchronization problem, TDD allocate the same time slot numbers for uplink and downlink in practical use. So, to adapt the asymmetric transmission in future, one way is to develop methods to allocate uplink and downlink bandwidth asymmetrically for FDD, another way is to find methods to eliminate the interference at crossed time slot in TDD.
Therefore, for the application of duplex techniques including FDD and TDD, to adapt the asymmetric transmission both on SA and EA in future, the equivalent bandwidth of uplink should be narrower than that of downlink.
CONCLUSION
This paper discusses the asymmetric transmission characteristic of mobile communications system from the point of the influence of electromagnetic radiation to human body. It demonstrates that under the restriction of electromagnetic radiation, the uplink is more easily to reach transmission capacity saturation for users, while there is much transmission rate margin and transmission power margin in the downlink. The effects of electromagnetic radiation in mobile communications system will be one of the important elements that restrict the growth of uplink-transmission capacity. It is termed Electromagnetic Asymmetry (EA) between uplink and downlink. Meanwhile, the asymmetric characteristic is also caused by SA. Both SA and EA should be paid much attention in the research, design and application of mobile communications system, but EA has higher priority to SA. In view of duplex techniques including FDD and TDD, to adapt the asymmetric transmission both on SA and EA in future, the equivalent bandwidth of uplink should be narrower than that of downlink.
